
Kamloops Food Policy Council Meeting 

Date: Sept 7 2016 
Mt Paul United Church 
 
Chair: Glenn Hilke 
Note taker: Addie de Candole 
 
 

Members Present: Rob Wright, Carole Hebden, Marcia Dick, Mary Dunsdon, Forrest 
Stokstad, Laura Kalina, Nicholas Adams, Jason Bijl, Tyler Scott, Aras Balali Moghaddam, 
Monica McGarry, Nicole Fornelli, Jen Casorso, Robin Reid, Erica Mclellan, Rosella Boulton, 
Matt Greenwood, Shelaigh Garson, Deanna Hurstfield, Jenn Pallet, Krista Stoesz 
 
1. Round table introduction, sign up for Oct-Dec 
Shelaigh Garson is a "living legend" in local Kamloops urban agriculture, there was a round 
of applause to celebrate her! 
 
Meeting 
Date 

Chair Notetaker Set up Clean up 

Oct 5 Dede Bone Addie/Kendra Rob Wright Shelaigh Garson 
Matt Greenwood 

Nov 2   Rob Wright 
Jen Casorso 

Rosella Boulton 

Dec 7   Rob Wright 
Nicole Fornelli 

Mary Dunsdon 

 
2. Accepted minutes from August 3, 2016 meeting, unanimous 
3. Networking meeting portion 
A. Board update, Laura Kalina 

 City reviewed the Food and Urban Agriculture Plan (FUAP) with the board and got 
updates on how the action items are going. The board will be looking at the FUAP 
action items at the next board meeting 

 We are limited in the amount of work that the KFPC without as much funds to 
support the Admin position with the current funding, and need more funding to get 
all of the work done listed in the FUAP. We will be applying to the City's Social 
Planning Grant in October for funding for the communication plan. 

 We will be working on updating the website over the next few months. Keira and 
Kendra have put in a communication proposal, and there will be more to come on 
this! More stories will be told through the website.  

 Check out the FUAP (http://www.kamloops.ca/socialdevelopment/pdfs/15-09-
FUAP-Final.pdf) to see what the City has highlighted for the future of urban 
agriculture. The KFPC is named as a lead and support on many action items, and this 
is for more than just a couple of people or the board, it is about the support of the 



network, so this network may be called on for help with implementing these action 
items 

B. Highlight of member organizations: Gardengate, Rob Wright 
 Website: http://www.opendoorgroup.org/gardengate.php 
 have 2.8 acres on Southill Street behind the hospital. Certified organic 
 buttons were handed out, logo is a symbol of the work they do 
 the organization was started in 1999 as a cross-disability project and to develop 

skills for people working in the horticulture industry 
 2003/4 started working with the IH. Work with adults with mental health 

disabilities,  Kamloops is the hub for IH's psychiatric services, so this is tied well to 
the location and services available here 

 "People before product", want the clients to really be invested in the work, food is 
not considered to be the focus of the program. Clients are getting an individualized 
plan. People stay for a range of time, from 3 months to 5 years.  

 Healthy living is the focus, as the body is more than just the physical space. 
Gardening can be physical or therapeutic 

 Clients are learning how to can and preserve food, as well as cooking twice a week, 
showing people how to cook for themselves and eat well  

 learning opportunities are worked on daily, and even the clients are working on the 
larger projects, very little of the work is hired out 

 every shift, clients can take up to 5lb of produce as available 
 from June- September there are produce sales 11-12:30pm at the center, clients 

learn customer service, don't sell at certified organic prices, as that is not the focus 
of the program  

 80-85% of the produce is donated. Donation recipients include Food Bank, New Life 
Mission, Salvation Army and the Produce on Wheels program (POW) targeting 
people with physical and mental disabilities who need the food bank but find it 
physically or mentally difficult to access 

 grew almost 25,000lb of food in 2015 
 volunteer opportunities: almost 6,000 volunteer hours were recorded in 2015 
 lots of community events: plant sales in May for public and their own use, and 

donate many plants to organizations. Salsa Challenge in August. Pumpkins of Light 
in October, grow pumpkins for schools and community organizations to carve, then 
have free food and produce sales. Those events are for community awareness and 
community development. 

 if someone identifies as having a mental illness, then they can apply to GG with a 
letter from doctor 

 
C. Group Share 
Kamloops Makerspace, Aras Balali Moghaddam and Tyler Scott 

 just finished building a hydroponic system and will be growing food inside the 
Makerspace during the winter 

 just finished building a grow light system and sold it to a school (Trek) 



 Aras and Tyler brought in their chicken coop, more information can be found on 
CBC's website: http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/kamloops/modular-chicken-coop-
created-in-kamloops-1.3752144 

 this coop is for backyard designs, fully insulated for winter  
 always updating the design, looking for any upgrades or designs 
 want to let everyone know that the KM is selling these 
 if someone can't afford the finished product, but could make in the KM with help 

from the people. will be posting the plans online for free 
 will be selling them in October for about $600-800 depending on the customization 

needed. can have anything made in your design 
 would have to build your own chicken run off this unit 
 KM is looking for feedback, comments, and get the word out about the coop and 

urban hens 
 for more information on the coop, email: info@henhives.com or call 778-654-4611 

or 778-586-0917 
 
Films for Change, Marcia Dick 

 working with the TRU sustainability office, these films are shown at the TRU Clock 
Tower on the last Wednesday of every month 

 Marcia is asking the KFPC on behalf of Waste Naught to host Just Eat It movie 
(http://www.foodwastemovie.com/) in January 

 looking for volunteers for help with promotions, panel coordination, and day of 
event  

 get in touch with Marcia at marcia.a.dick@gmail.com if you want to help in any way 
 Marcia will fill out KFPC expense form 
 she also has compost for sale at her house 

 
TRU IDays, Jenn Pallet, Krista Stoesz 

 http://www.tru.ca/internationaldays.html 
 International Days ("eye-days") going into their 24th year 
 "IDays 2017 is structured around the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals — 

known as SDGs. Our goal is to inform, educate and motivate people to join forces to 

create a better future for all by 2030. During the week of March 7 -10, 2017, we will aim 

to host 17 events, one for each of the 17 SDGs." 
 UN sustainability development goals 

(https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/topics/sustainabledevelopmentgoals)  
 want to get involved with the KFPC and do an event during IDays 
 multiple ideas: food sustainability, food waste (play Just Eat It? or do a tour of the 

food bank or other groups in town who are growing food), community garden 
(show people how easy it is to grow your own food), pollinators/bees (Elaine from 
TSMG) 

 have some budget for goody bags from the event 
 goal: to educate about the goals, and learn about how they can do their part within 

those goals 



 want to have 1 event/sustainable goals, about 17-20 events over a 3 day period 
 Jenn and Krista are there to support groups doing the event 
 maybe tie with KFPC website and storytelling piece about what kind of food the 

international students would grow at home 
 all TRU students are attending, not just international students and faculty, as well as 

the greater communication 
 get in touch with Jenn or Krista if you have any ideas or want to be involved with 

IDays, email Krista at kstoesz@tru.ca 
 
4. Dinner 
5. Free networking time 
6. Upcoming Events 

 Electoral reform referendum meeting. Monday, Sept 12th is the next meeting at St 
Paul Anglican Church on Nicola at 7pm,  

 Farmers' market busary offered to students working in food security, more 
information at http://www.kamloopsfarmersmarket.com/krfm-bursary/ 

 city council vote in Victoria to be a GE free 
(http://www.timescolonist.com/news/local/victoria-councillors-unified-on-
opposition-to-gmo-foods-1.2332310) 

 JUMP UN day of caring at Elm St and by the food bank (Wilson/Clapperton), 8:30am-
4:30pm at either site, we are looking for volunteers on Sept 14 

 
Feedback on meeting: 

 have dinner before group share, if we are short on time then we can eat dinner 
during the group share  

 make sure everyone knows that it is a potluck dinner, welcome to eat with us even if 
you can't bring food 

 
Next Meeting 
Date: Wednesday, October 5, 2016 at 5:30pm 
Chair: Dede Bone 
Note taker: Addie/Kendra 
Set up: Rob Wright 
Clean up: Shelaigh Garson, Matt Greenwood 
 
 


